Expression of a carboxy-terminal region of the beta-amyloid precursor protein in a heterogeneous culture of neuroblastoma cells: evidence for altered processing and selective neurotoxicity.
Six independent clonal isolates from a morphologically heterogeneous human neuroblastoma cell line stably expressed several products of the human amyloid precursor protein (APP) from an introduced DNA construct; the "substrate-adherent" phenotype (fibroblast-like cells) predominated in all 6; these displayed immunoreactivity of vimentin, but little to no reactivity of neuron-specific enolase. A stably transfected isolate which did not show any expression from the identical construct (presumably because of a position effect) exhibited the predominantly neuronal phenotype of the parental cells (neuron-specific enolase positive). These results suggest selective neurotoxicity of the expressed products. Two of the 6 stably expressing cell lines showed a decrease of native mRNA for APP to levels that were 1/4-1/3 that of the parental cells and a decrease of their growth rates to half that of the parental cells; these decreased growth rates were improved by conditioned medium from the parental cell line. Western blot analysis revealed at least four distinct fragments of the COOH-terminus of APP in the isolate which expressed protein and mRNA in greatest abundance, suggesting that overexpression of APP in a human neural cell line leads to aberrant cleavage of APP.